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Using a new optical configuration free from the influence of photorefractive optical nonlinearity, we investigate
the main characteristics of the spatial subharmonic Ky2 excited in a Bi12SiO20 crystal by a light-intensity
pattern with wave vector K and frequency V. It is shown that in a large region of intensity and applied
electric field the optimum value V of the frequency corresponds to the conditions of parametric excitation of
the weakly damped eigenmodes of the medium: the space-charge waves. The threshold and above-threshold
characteristics of the subharmonic regime are in good agreement with the theory.1. INTRODUCTION
Photorefractive subharmonics with fractional spatial fre-
quencies Ky2, Ky3, and Ky4 have been the subject of
intense experimental and theoretical investigation over
the past several years.1 – 10 They build up spontaneously
in the sillenites during the recording of the fundamental
grating (with wave vector K) by two pump beams. Only
recently, however, has it become clear without doubt that
this unusual phenomenon is not connected with the opti-
cal photorefractive nonlinearity; it is a consequence of the
material nonlinearity typical of a wide class of photosen-
sitive semiconductors. Evidence of this fact was given in
Ref. 11, based on the use of a new experimental geom-
etry. This geometry excludes the influence of photore-
fractive beam coupling on the subharmonic generation;
it does admit, however, of the use of the photorefractive
effect for probing the gratings that are generated within
the medium.
On the basis of the results of Ref. 11 and the preced-
ing theoretical investigations7 – 9 one can be quite sure
that the photorefractive subharmonics are the result of
parametric excitation of low-frequency eigenmodes (space-
charge waves) of the medium by a fundamental spatial
grating that is periodically modulated in time. Para-
metric (decay) instabilities of that kind are of a rather
general nature, and their manifestations may be quite
diverse.12 – 14 Research on photorefractive subharmonics
is, therefore, of general importance and lies to some extent
outside the usual framework of photorefractive concepts
and applications.15
The new experimental arrangement has significant
advantages over the traditional longitudinal and trans-
verse optical configurations.16,17 One point, as men-0740-3224/95/091621-07$06.00tioned above, is that beam coupling can have no influence
whatsoever on the subharmonic excitation. But a poten-
tially greater advantage of the new configuration is the
possibility of probing for subharmonics under conditions
with a high degree of spatial homogeneity. Because of
the considerable light absorption that occurs over just
a few millimeters of crystal, the data obtained in the
traditional schemes are the result of summing over the
subharmonic characteristics of crystal regions with differ-
ent excitation conditions; this is not the case in the new
configuration. Finally, in the new geometry, probing for
the spatial grating is performed by separate beams inci-
dent under the Bragg angle. This allows the amplitudes
of the space-charge field components to be reliably and
easily measured.
Here we present the results of extensive experimental
research on the main subharmonic Ky2 in the new geom-
etry in a Bi12SiO20 (BSO) crystal and compare them with
theory.
2. EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT
The experimental arrangement is shown schematically
in Fig. 1. Two linearly polarized beams, pump 1 and
pump 2, derived from the same expanded and collimated
argon-ion laser beam of wavelength 514.5 nm, are inci-
dent upon the (001) face (10 mm 3 5 mm) of a 10 mm 3
11 mm 3 5 mm BSO crystal with an absorption coeffi-
cient a of 1.1 cm–1, with their electric field vectors aligned
initially with the f110g direction. The pump beams are
symmetrically angled about the normal to the face to pro-
duce a space-charge field with a period 2pyK ­ 20 mm,
the grating vector K being parallel to the f110g direction.
Inside the crystal the angle between the [001] direction 1995 Optical Society of America
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and each of the pump beams is ,0.3 deg. An external
field E0 parallel to K in the range 1–7 kV cm–1 is also ap-
plied, by the use of silver-loaded paint electrodes on the
(110) faces (5 mm 3 11 mm) of the crystal.
Neutral-density filters placed in pump 1 are used to
control the ratio of the intensities in the two beams; the to-
tal intensity I0 in the two beams was in the range from 15
to 70 mW cm–2. A variable-frequency shift V can be ap-
plied to pump 1 by reflection of the piezoelectrically mov-
able mirror driven by a sawtooth voltage. By detecting
the interference between the two pump beams with an
interferometer we were able to observe that the desired
beat frequency was 28 dB (electrical) above the unwanted
higher harmonics caused primarily by the mirror flyback.
Two readout beams are derived from a He–Ne laser
with a wavelength of 632.8 nm. Each beam has a di-
ameter of 3 mm and an intensity of 1.5 mW cm–2, and
both beams are incident upon the s110d face of the crystal
(10 mm 3 11 mm) centered between the two electrodes.
The electric field vector is initially in the [110] direction.
The distance d between the readout beams and the face
through which the pump beams enter is a variable param-
eter. One He–Ne beam is angled to be Bragg matched to
the fundamental grating created by the pump beams, and
the other is correspondingly Bragg matched to the subhar-
monic grating with grating vector Ky2. In this way the
diffraction efficiencies of the respective gratings may be
monitored at the same time. The diffraction efficiency
h is defined here as the power of the diffracted readout
beam divided by the power transmitted in the absence of
any grating.
The advantages of our experimental arrangement may
be explained in the following way. The components of
the electro-optic tensor in BSO crystals (and of any other
crystals of point group 23) are such that light beams prop-
agating near a principal crystal direction are not sub-
ject to any field-induced change of the optical dielectric
tensor.15 For this reason the pump beams cannot be in-
volved in any grating-mediated wave mixing. The ori-
entation of the readout beams and the grating fringes
with respect to the crystal axes corresponds to the so-
called transverse geometry.16 In this geometry the read-
out beams do react to the space-charge field produced by
the pump waves.
The Bragg-diffraction efficiency introduced here can beexpressed by a reliable formula (see Section 3) that takes
into account the electro-optic properties of BSO and its
optical activity and is independent of the losses of the
readout beams that are due to absorption. Finally, one
should note that the probing beams pass through crys-
tal regions with nearly constant intensity of the pump
beams. Therefore one can with good accuracy consider
the conditions for fundamental and subharmonic grating
generation to be constant as the readout beams propagate
through the crystal. At the same time, the intensity of
the pump beams may vary significantly with the position
d of the readout beams.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In agreement with our first report,11 in our experimental
setup we observed no sign of coupling of the pump beams,
and no additional light beams arose between them. At
the same time, the subharmonic grating with grating
vector Ky2 was detected easily by the He–Ne test beam.
To clarify the mechanism of the subharmonic generation,
we carried out a number of experiments.
In the first experiment we compared the dependence of
the fundamental and of the subharmonic grating diffrac-
tion efficiencies on the frequency detuning between the
pump beams. In Fig. 2 the corresponding data for the
diffraction efficiencies hf and hs are presented, obtained
for a total incident intensity I0 ­ 20 mW cm–2, a field
E0 ­ 7 kV cm–1, a pump beam intensity ratio b ­ 0.98,
and a distance between the readout beams and the up-
per surface d ­ 2.9 mm. It can be seen that the de-
pendence hf sVd is characterized by a maximum at the
(angular) detuning frequency of Vf . 115 s–1. This
maximum corresponds to the known mechanism of ampli-
fication of the fundamental grating by a running light in-
terference pattern.18 [As was shown recently,19,20 there
is an additional peak in the dependence hf sVd near the
zero detuning. This peak corresponds to the resonant
excitation of higher spatial harmonics; it is not directly
connected with subharmonic generation.] The subhar-
monic grating is excited only in a limited range of de-
tuning. There is a pronounced peak in the dependence
hssVd corresponding to Vs . 350 s–1 that is approximately
three times larger than Vf . The subharmonic grating
near its maximum exceeds the fundamental one; the peak
value of hs, however, is definitely smaller than the peak
value of hf .
In a second series of experiments we investigated the
dependence of the optimum detunings Vf and Vs on the
total intensity I0 and the applied field E0. As before,
the distance between the readout beams and the upper
surface was 2.9 mm. The contrast of interference fringes
formed by the pump beams, m ­ 2b1/2s1 1 bd21, was
with good accuracy equal to 1. The data obtained are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. It is seen that in the whole
range of intensities and applied fields considered here
the optimum detunings Vf and Vs are very accurately
proportional to I0 and inversely proportional to E0. The
detuning ratio VssI0, E0dyVf sI0, E0d is always close to 3.
We mention that for a field E0 smaller than 2 kV cm–1 the
subharmonic is not excited; see also the comment below
in this section.
Figures 2–4 demonstrate clearly the sensitivity of the
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Fig. 2. Diffraction efficiency of (a) the fundamental and (b) the
subharmonic grating as a function of the frequency detuning
between the pump beams.
grating excitation to pump intensity and external field.
In particular, it is clear that the excitation conditions
should be different in different horizontal planes of the
sample because of absorption of the pump beams; see
Fig. 1. To check this, in our third experiment we varied
the distance d between the readout beams and the upper
surface. In Fig. 5 the dependence of the optimum detun-
ings Vf and Vs on the shift d is shown. The solid curves
correspond to exponential decrease with a decrement of
a ­ 1.1 cm–1. It is seen that the spatial changes of the
optimum detunings are in accordance with their linear
dependence on the pump intensity and with the change
of this intensity by absorption.
In our fourth experiment we investigated the effect of
varying the intensity ratio b of the pump beams on the
diffraction efficiency detuning curves. The values of the
parameters I0, E0, and d were kept as in the first ex-
periment. The peak value of the diffraction efficiency of
the fundamental grating hf sVf d decreases monotonically
with the reduction of b, but, what is more important, at
the same time this peak also shifts to lower frequencies.Fig. 3. Dependence of the optimum frequency detuning on the
pump intensity for an external field E0 ­ 7 kV cm–1.
Fig. 4. Dependence of the optimum frequency detuning on the
applied field for a pump intensity I0 ­ 19.3 mW cm–2.
Fig. 5. Dependence of the optimum frequency detunings
on the vertical shift of the readout beams d for b ­ 0.85,
I0 ­ 17.7 mW cm–2, E0 ­ 7 kV cm–1.
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monic grating on the frequency detuning for different inten-
sity ratios of the pump beams; d ­ 2.9 cm, I0 ­ 20 mW cm–2,
E0 ­ 7 kV cm–1.
When b is reduced from 0.98 to 0.014, careful measure-
ments have shown that the optimum detuning Vf , corre-
sponding to the maximum of hf sVd, decreases by a factor
of 1.4 6 0.1; see Ref. 11 for details. This frequency shift
is not apparent in the data of Fig. 6 because of fluctua-
tions in the pump beam intensity between the recording
of successive detuning curves. These fluctuations cause
changes in the optimum detuning frequency that are
comparable with the nonlinear frequency shift. Subhar-
monic excitation is observed only for b . bth . 0.2. With
the intensity ratio b approaching its threshold value, the
diffraction efficiency hs monotonically goes to zero. Un-
like for the fundamental grating, for the subharmonic the
peak position and its width remain approximately con-
stant within the limits of the experimental accuracy; see
Fig. 6.
In the fifth and final experiment we investigated the de-
pendence of the peak values of the diffraction efficiencies
hf sVf d and hssVsd on the applied field. From the data
obtained we calculated the amplitudes Ef and Es of the
space-charge field for the fundamental and the subhar-
monic grating. For the calculations we used the formula
connecting the Bragg-diffraction efficiency h and the grat-
ing amplitude Eg,21,22
h ­
ˆ
sEg
2kE
!2ˆ
s2l2 1
r2
k2
sin2 kl
!
. (1)
Here l is the hologram thickness, r is the rotatory power,
s ­ pn3r41Eyl, n is the refractive index, r41 is the electro-
optic coefficient, k2 ­ r2 1 s2, and E is the actual value of
the electric field inside the crystal. Formula (1) is valid
for small diffraction efficiencies and corresponds to the
definition of the diffraction efficiency introduced above.
It contains only well-known macroscopic parameters of
the crystal and has been reliably checked by experiment.
The true electric field E can, however, differ from the ap-
plied field E0 because of a potential drop in the neigh-
borhood of the electrodes (contact losses). According to
our analysis (see Section 4) and in agreement with thepublished data,23,24 the conditions of our experiment cor-
respond to losses of ,40%. That means that E . 0.6E0.
The results of our treatment of the experimental data
are presented in Fig. 7. It is seen that the fundamental
grating amplitude grows monotonically with increasing
applied field. The subharmonic is excited only for quite
large applied fields, E0 * 2 kV cm–1; see also Refs. 1 and
4. In the region near the threshold the growth of EssE0d
is fastest. For a given applied field the peak amplitude
of the subharmonic is always lower than that of the fun-
damental. Note that neglecting the contact losses would
result in a correction of less than 13% in the data of Fig. 7.
4. COMPARISON WITH THEORY
According to the theory7 – 9 the necessary condition for an
instability leading to subharmonic generation is the exis-
tence of weakly damped eigenmodes (space-charge waves)
of the medium. A wave with wave vector k is character-
ized by the frequency vk and the relatively small damping
gk. The frequency detunings Vf and Vs that are opti-
mum for excitation of the fundamental and the subhar-
monic grating satisfy the simple resonance conditions
Vf ­ vK , Vs ­ 2vK/2 . (2)
The first condition corresponds to the linear resonance
between the frequency of the effective driving force and
the frequency vK of the wave with wave vector K. The
half-width of this resonance is given by the damping gK .
Far from the linear resonance the fundamental grating
excitation becomes less effective.
The second condition corresponds to the parametric
(nonlinear) resonance between the frequency of the ex-
cited fundamental grating and the frequency vK/2 of the
eigenmode with wave vector Ky2. The width of this reso-
nance is determined by the damping gK/2. As follows
from Eqs. (2), the optimum excitation of the fundamental
and of the subharmonic gratings corresponds to different
detunings between the pump beams.
The condition for the existence of weakly damped space-
charge waves can be fulfilled only in a few photorefractive
crystals. In particular, it is fulfilled in the sillenites,
possessing as they do a large value of the parameter
Fig. 7. Peak amplitude values of the fundamental and subhar-
monic gratings as a function of the external field, calculated from
the experimental data obtained for m . 1, I0 . 19.3 mW cm–2.
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framework of the standard model for the photorefractive
charge transport25 the wave frequency vk is given by the
simple relation9
vk ­
e
ee0kE
aI
"v
, (3)
where e is the absolute value of the electron charge, ee0 is
the dielectric permittivity, "v is the energy of the pump
quantum, and I is the total pump intensity inside the crys-
tal. It is important that Eq. (3) contain only parameters
controlled by experiment.
The resonance conditions of Eqs. (2) together with the
wave dispersion law of Eq. (3) are the simplest and most
fundamental relations of the theory. At the same time
they contain quite a lot of information applicable to the ex-
periment. As the frequency vk is inversely proportional
to the wave vector k, the simple relation Vs ­ 4Vf be-
tween the optimum detunings has to be fulfilled. Apart
from this, the optimum detunings must be proportional
to the total pump intensity and inversely proportional to
the applied field.
As can be seen from Fig. 2, the experiment shows in-
deed the existence of two different frequency peaks for the
fundamental and the subharmonic gratings, the subhar-
monic excitation occurring at higher detuning frequencies
than the fundamental peak. The proportionality of the
optimum detunings to I0 and E021 is reliably confirmed by
the experiment; see Figs. 3 and 4. At the same time, the
experimental data presented in Figs. 2–4 give approxi-
mately a value of 3 for the ratio VsyVf instead of the
value 4 as predicted by the theory. This fact demands a
special discussion.
One should bear in mind that Eqs. (2) for the eigenfre-
quency vk correspond to waves of small amplitude with a
space-charge field much smaller than the actual external
field. This condition is fulfilled well for the wave with
wave vector Ky2 (subharmonic) when the corresponding
fundamental grating is nonresonantly excited. For reso-
nant excitation of the fundamental grating the condition
that the amplitude Ef be small is fulfilled only for small
values of the contrast of the interference fringes, m ,, 1.
At m . 1 the peak value of the fundamental grating am-
plitude (i.e., the amplitude of the wave with wave vector
K ) may become comparable with that of the external field;
see also Fig. 7. As has been shown,6,7 the wave eigenfre-
quency grows with increasing wave amplitude (nonlinear
frequency shift) toward a limiting value of pvky
p
3. The
nonlinear shift of the eigenfrequency obviously results in
an increase in the optimum detuning Vf as the contrast of
the interference fringes, m, grows (see Ref. 20 for details).
As already mentioned in Section 3, in our experiment
increasing the intensity ratio b from 0.014 to 0.98 (or,
correspondingly, m from 0.23 to 1) causes an increase
in the optimum detuning Vf of 1.4 6 0.1. This fact is
already in good agreement with the theory. Multiplying
now the value 3, experimentally obtained for the ratio
VsyVf at m ­ 1, by the factor 1.4, we obtain with good
accuracy the value 4 predicted by the theory.
Because the crystal parameters that enter Eq. (3) are
known, one can estimate numerically the detuning Vs.
We should take into account the difference of the actual
value for the pump intensity I from its initial value I0that is due to the reflection from the crystal surfaces and
the linear absorption and also the difference between the
applied field E0 and the true electric field in the crystal E.
To determine I accurately in our experiment it is enough
to take into account the refraction of the pump beams on
the top surface and the subsequent attenuation over the
distance d. Assuming that I0 ­ 20 mW cm–2 and d ­
3 mm and using the known values for the experimental
and crystal parameters, we obtain from Eqs. (2) and (3)
that the experimental value Vs . 350 s–1 corresponds
to the ratio EyE0 . 0.6. Such contact losses are quite
typical for experiments with sillenites.23,26 Disregarding
the losses would result in too small values of the resonant
frequencies.
The threshold value of the modulation coefficient, mth,
corresponding to optimum detuning Vs, and the values
of the detuning, V6, limiting the instability region from
above and from below, satisfy the relations
mth ­
3
QK/2
, V6 2 Vs ­ 1/3Vs
p
m2 2 mth2 . (4)
The parameter Qk ­ vkygk is the quality factor of the
space-charge wave. It does not depend on the intensity
I; it contains, however, the microscopic parameters of the
crystal (the product mt and the effective density of traps
Nt) and therefore is more sensitive to model assumptions
than the frequency vk. As follows from Eqs. (4), slightly
above threshold, when m 2 mth ,, mth, the instability
region is localized near the detuning Vs. The width of
this region increases with the growth of the contrast but
does not exceed 2Vsy3.
Figure 8 shows the contour lines 1, . . . 7 of the qual-
ity factor as a function of wave period and actual electric
field for the parameters mt and Nt typical for BSO.17,27 – 30
The dashed horizontal line corresponds to the dependence
QK/2sEd under the conditions of our experiment. For the
applied field 7 kV cm–1 of the fourth experiment (that is,
for E . 4.2 kV cm–1), the first relation of Eqs. (3) together
with Fig. 8 gives mth . 0.7 and a limit width of the in-
stability region of ,0.5Vs. Moving to the left along the
dashed line, it is easy to find that for E . 2.5 kV cm–1
the quality factor QK/2 falls to 3 and correspondingly the
threshold value of the contrast grows to 1. The sub-
harmonic excitation becomes impossible for electric fields
smaller than 2.5 kV cm–1.
Fig. 8. Contour lines of the quality factor Qsk, E0d ­ 1, . . . 7 for
Nt ­ 1016 cm–3, mt ­ 8 3 1027 cm2 V–1.
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ing frequency calculated for different values of the modulation
coefficient.
Let us now compare our model estimates with the
experimental data. According to Fig. 6 the threshold
value of the contrast for the applied field of 7 kV cm–1
is 0.7–0.8; that agrees well with the theoretical estimate.
The minimum applied field for which the subharmonic
excitation is observed is ,2 instead of 4 kV cm–1. The
width of the instability region in the experiment is com-
parable with the optimum detuning Vs, i.e., it exceeds the
predicted value by approximately two times.
The disagreement between theory and experiment for
the threshold characteristics is within reasonable limits.
We can put forward a number of arguments to explain
the reasons for this disagreement and show possible ways
to achieve better agreement. When choosing the values
of the microscope parameters mt and Nt we did not at-
tempt to get the best fit for the threshold values of the con-
trast. Such a fit corresponds to mt . 1.2 3 1026 cm2 V–1,
which is slightly larger than the values expected for BSO
crystals.17 It should be borne in mind, however, that ne-
glecting the contact losses (typical for many experimental
papers) can result in underestimated values for the life-
time–mobility product. The disagreement with respect
to the frequency width of the subharmonic generation re-
gion is in all probability of experimental origin. It is
clear that the conditions of constant applied field and
pump intensity along the readout beam (see Fig. 1) are
difficult to fulfill in practice. Inasmuch as the eigenfre-
quency depends on those parameters, their spatial vari-
ation leads inevitably to some spread of the values for
the optimum detunings. Time fluctuations of the pump
intensity and variation of the pump intensity across the
diameter of the readout beam as the result of absorption
also give contributions to the spectral spread. Finally,
the concept of the spatial subharmonic itself is an ideal-
ization. We should really think in terms of the excitation
of a set of space-charge waves with wave vectors close to
Ky2. Correspondingly, there is a spread of the diffracted
readout beam, providing additional spectral spread.
Let us finally compare the theoretical and the experi-
mental values of the grating amplitudes. To investigate
theoretically the detuning dependence of the subharmonic
amplitude and to check the analytical results we have
carried out a direct numerical simulation of the standard
system of material equations.25 Details of such calcula-tions are given in Ref. 6. The chosen parameters corre-
spond to the parameters of the fifth experiment and to
the values Vs ­ 350 s–1 and mth ­ 0.8 expected from the
analytical theory. The results of numerical calculations
are shown in Fig. 9. One can see excellent agreement be-
tween analytical and numerical calculations with respect
to the optimum value of the detuning and the threshold
value of the contrast. A small increase of the optimum
detuning above threshold is again the result of the nonlin-
ear frequency shift. According to Fig. 9 and the numeri-
cal results of Ref. 20 for m ­ 1 and E0 ­ 7 kV cm–1 the
peak values of the amplitudes are Es . 2 kV cm–1 and
Ef . 3 kV cm–1. This is not far from the experimental
values 1.3 and 4.3 kV cm–1; see Fig. 7. The amplitude
ratio EsyEf . 2 estimated from the data of Fig. 2 for
V ­ Vs agree quite reasonably with the calculated value
(.3) corresponding to Fig. 8 of Ref. 7.
5. DISCUSSION
Let us summarize the results of the comparison between
theory and experiment. In our opinion the achieved
agreement is even better than could be expected. For
the conditions of the frequency resonance, which depend
weakly on the assumptions of the theoretical model, one
can call the agreement quantitative. This concerns both
numerical values of the optimum detuning and their de-
pendences on the applied field and the pump intensity.
Thus the experiment demonstrates directly that paramet-
ric excitation of weakly damped space-charge waves is the
reason for subharmonic generation. For the other char-
acteristics of the subharmonic the agreement is quali-
tative rather than quantitative. The absence of total
quantitative agreement has objective reasons. The main
ones are the simplicity of the theoretical model and the
nonideality of the experimental conditions.
The results obtained demonstrate clearly the advan-
tages of the undisturbing optical configuration over the
traditional one. It is enough to note that the data of
Fig. 4 indicate directly that the pump wave absorption
in the traditional schemes leads to considerable complica-
tion of the results obtained, unconnected with the nature
of the phenomenon being considered.
It would be natural to use the advantages of the new
configuration for the investigation of a number of interest-
ing regimes of subharmonic generation in sillenites: the
excitation by an ac field,5 the generation of higher subhar-
monics with spatial frequencies Ky3 and Ky4,1,3,5 and the
spatial split of subharmonics.31 The latter two regimes
have been observed in crystals whose parameters permit
the achievement of a higher gain above the instability
threshold than those used in our experiment.
We note finally that the application of the new scheme
is not restricted to crystals of point group 23. It can also
be used for the investigation of subharmonics in semicon-
ductor photorefractive crystals such as CdTe and GaAs
with point group 43m, possessing an anomalously large
value of the product mt. The symmetry properties of the
electro-optic tensor of these crystals are the same as those
of the sillenites.15 The enhancement of the photorefrac-
tive response found in these crystals32 – 34 indicates weakly
damped space-charge waves.
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